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 *product were sent to me for my consideration, my review is genuine and my own opinion* 

 
I'm super excited to be typing up today's review because I have been wanting to test and review 

a few products from Albertini International for awhile now. The line up is Warm Love Pumpkin 

Exfoliating Mask, Pure Love Olive Cleansing Face Oil and Divine Skin Hydrator. To say that the 

pumpkin exfoliating mask is life changing is no exaggeration! Last year I received a tiny little 

tube of warm love and it was even more phenomenal than the Kate Sommerville 

Exfolikate mask --  which is an absurd $80 for a smaller tube than this, even though it works. 

What happened is that I forget the brand name so I had to search through many pumpkin masks 

to finally discover if it indeed was Warm love so that I might review the product for you. Indeed it 

was warm love! I'm also happy to report that the skincare line is cruelty-free, made using natural 

ingredients and specifically created for women in their 40's or older to meet the needs of 

changing skin. However, any age group can benefit from the collection since the formulas are 

skin beneficial and gentle enough for daily use. You really need to read this entire review 

through and then share the info with your besties because I know that there's a product for 

everyone here. Plus the price points and the product fill-weights are affordable and generous! 
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Stay Beautiful! XOXO 

 

Albertini International is the creation of Valorie Albertini, a long-time beauty expert who has 

spent 25 years testing and developing skin care and hair products for major manufacturers. 

Valorie has spent years collaborating on videos with topics ranging from the newest products, to 

what works and what doesn’t, and how products and ingredients actually work. Albertini 

International’s focus is about creating beauty solutions for the specific problems that nearly 

everyone encounters. Beauty issues that happen after age 45. Albertini International offers Skin 

Care for Women Old Enough to Know and Young Enough to Care! 

 

 

 
Pumpkin Exfoliating Mask. Warming and fragrant 

Pumpkin, papaya and pineapple enzymes. Purifies, exfoliates and brightens 

complexion. Stimulates new cell growth. Smooths skin’s surface. Usage of Warm Love 

pumpkin exfoliating mask removes old skin cells and stimulates new cell growth. 

Experience improved skin smoothness, texture  

+ brightened complexion. $23  5 oz 
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All natural Olive oil facial Cleanser instantly dissolves make-up and debris light antioxidant 

blend of olive oil, argon oil and jojoba oil balances skins natural oil production, mineral oil free 

rinses clean with water  $19.50 3.5 oz 

 

 

 

In Shower Body Moisturizer. Created for Women over 40. Restore Natural Moisture Factor. 

Rehydrates and soothes rough, dry skin. Unscented. Affordable + convenient $16 9 oz 

 

Opinion: Warm Love is the most fantastic facial exfoliator that I have ever come across! I'm not 

even trying to be dramatic and I'm a DOUBLE Leo so I'm quite dramatical... I did some research 

and found out that top skin experts agree that pumpkin enzymes are the best way to go for 

smoother, clearer skin. It's called warm love because after you work it into the skin, it leaves a 

warming sensation that helps to remove dead skin more easily. It smells absolutely divine! 

Literally like pumpkin pie. The results are SUPER SMOOTH skin. The only other facial masks 

that I feel are worth the splurge are Exfolikate and Peter Thomas Roth Pumpkin Enzyme --  

reviews coming  -- but those cost too much to be purchased and used with frequency so Warm 

Love is a perfect alternative. If you have sensitive skin like me, this will not burn or irritate but try 

not to keep it on past 5 minutes because it really peels off dead skin. Pure Love: I love that you 

can apply this lightweight and subtlety fruity scented (fresh olive leaves) oil facial cleanser on 
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dry skin, massage it in then rinse off. It's suggested that it be used with a muslin cloth like one of 

those balm cleanser types but your fingers will do. A few drops is all that's needed and Pure 

Love leaves the driest skin feeling hydrated and baby soft. I also love the pump mechanism 

because it's clean and the right amount gets released. Finally, Divine Loveis a luscious skin 

hydrator made for in-shower use. The formula is non-greasy and clings to the skin, meaning you 

can feel it on your skin even after you shower. This locks in moisture so if you're in a rush and 

forget to apply body lotion you're covered. I highly recommend that you try the products out for 

yourself because you will enjoy how they make your skin feel and have confidence knowing 

they are natural and non-animal tested. 


